Abstract-The haptic sense provides continuous information during physical human-machine interaction. Humans can respond very quickly and effectively to such feedback, such as a driver making rapid steering adjustments when his vehicle hits a pothole. It may be possible for designers to take advantage of this interaction by providing users with welldesigned haptic communications to assist in manual control tasks. In this paper, we describe an experiment conducted to test this idea. Subjects were instructed to step on a modified stair climber at a consistent workout pace while simultaneously completing a mental distraction task. They were provided with one of five different haptic communications to assist in maintaining their workout intensity level. Results show that haptic communications helped subjects step as much as 1.7% faster with as much as 3.95% more power output than without the haptic communications, although none of the communications beneficially affected velocity or power standard deviations. Four of the five communications had no significant impact on mental task performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Haptic interaction is a very natural method for communicating sensing and control information between a machine and its user. For example, an automobile driver can very quickly recognize that his vehicle is sliding on ice because the dynamics of the steering wheel and pedals change. However, designers have historically relied on visual and auditory channels for communicating information to a user. Machines from airplanes to exercise equipment all have an array of lights and sounds to notify the user of the system state and send warning messages. However, in the manual control of machines, the haptic channel may prove to be more effective at changing using behavior because of this natural interaction, and it may reduce the mental demand of the user as well since it spreads sensory information over more channels. In order to design these systems, we must better understand the characteristics that make haptic communications effective and unobtrusive.
II. BACKGROUND
The study of haptic communications spans a wide range of academic fields including human-computer interaction, product design, stroke rehabilitation, and psychology, to name a few. Much of the literature does not explicitly consider haptic communications in a manual control task, but the lessons learned in other settings are certainly relevant.
The study of haptics communications is most prevalent in the field of computer interaction. Researchers have investigated using vibrating mice [1] , [2] , force-feedback styluses [3] , [4] , [5] , tactile foot platforms [6] , and other haptic devices to provide feedback for tasks such as desktop navigation [2] , shared control of an application [3] , [7] , [8] , or even social interaction [9] , [10] , [11] . These studies have shown that individuals can successfully discriminate between different values of vibration frequency [12] , location of vibration sensation [6] , rhythm [13] , and multiple other factors that can define haptic communications. Several studies have shown that subjects can complete these haptic discrimination tasks even in the presence of mental distractions [1] , [2] , [12] .
Commercial entities have shown interest in haptic communications including research related to mobile devices and automobiles. These studies have shown that haptic communications can be learned and recalled in a reasonable amount of time so as to be implemented in products [14] , [15] . They also show the variety of situations in which haptic communications can be used. Within the context of mobile devices, haptics have been used to notify users of information such as message type and call priority [13] . Automotive studies have shown that haptic sensations can communicate information such as navigational directions [15] and collision avoidance warnings [16] , [17] , [18] .
There has been some work on the idea of haptic information flow between user and machine during shared control of a manual control task, most often studied within the realm of driving an automobile. These studies include haptic information received through the steering wheel [17] , [19] , [20] and through the pedals [21] , [22] . These works have shown that providing a driver with haptic information by directly manipulating the dynamics of the control mechanisms can improve task performance while reducing visual and mental load.
We have found no previous work on the specific topic of using haptic communications in the operation of an exercise machine. There are multiple methods developed by manufacturers to assist a user in maintaining workout intensity, however. These include integrating video games [23] , [24] , providing synchronized music [25] , providing "motivational interfaces" such as red-yellow-green light systems [26] , or rewarding the user by keeping a television on if a certain power exertion level is maintained [27] , [28] . This paper is taken from a thesis [29] which includes many more resources relevant to this study.
III. EXPERIMENT OVERVIEW
We desired an experiment that would provide a situation in which a subject was given both a physical task and a mental task that would distract the subject from the physical task. This is similar to a situation such as driving wherein a driver is physically controlling the vehicle but is mentally preoccupied with conversation or listening to the radio. The situation we designed was to give subjects the physical task of stepping at a workout pace as consistently as possible and 978-1 -4244-1635-6/07/$25.00 ©2007 IEEE.
MBl-1 the mental task of playing a video game. During part of the time the subject was doing this multitasking, we provided a haptic communication that assisted the subject in keeping a consistent pace. We then quantitatively examined whether or not the subject performed better at the physical task with the assistance of the haptic communication, and whether or not the presence of this communication affected performance on the mental task of the video game. Subjects also completed subjective questionnaires, providing us with a qualitative evaluation of each haptic communication.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP The stair climber: The experimental setup consisted of a modified LifeFitness 9500HR stair climber, shown in Fig. 1 .
We modified the stair climber such that the pedals were coupled and driven by a 1.8kW Kollmorgen Goldline motor (max speed 2800 rpm, peak torque 12 Nm). We placed four load cells underneath each foot pedal, allowing for force resolution of i 0.5 N. This force signal was used by the computer to move the pedals according to a dynamic model. We also added multiple safety switches, including limit switches underneath each pedal and ribbon switches along each handrail that could be activated by the user. Finally, we mounted a cell phone vibration motor onto each foot pedal.
Dynamic model: With the stair climber pedals controlled by a motor, it is possible to present any desired interaction to the user. We call the program defining this interaction a 'dynamic model". The video game: We set up the stair climber to allow the user to play a video game while stepping. This included mounting a 15" display at eye level and mounting a knob connected to a potentiometer along each handrail. These knobs could be turned by the ucer'c thumbs and served ac the inputs for the video game. The video game we developed was similar to the game Pongim. A screenshot can be seen in Fig. 3 . In this game, the user had one set of horizontal paddles and one set of vertical paddles that could be moved as depicted in Fig. 3 . The objective was to use the paddles to keep the "ball" from going out of bounds. The game kept track of how many "misses" the subject had, providing a simple metric for performance on the mental task. We developed a library of haptic communications to convey information to the stair climber user and selected the following five communications to test experimentally. The purpose of each of these communications is to assist the user in the physical task of maintaining a consistent step speed of wgoal. For brevity, we call these "haptic cues".
Vibration: If the user steps at a pace slower than wgoal, the cell phone vibration motors on each pedal turn on. We subjectively set the intensity of this motor vibration. Once the user started stepping at wgoal or faster, the vibration went away.
Tapping at 2xwgo,at: In this model, the user can feel a tapping on his or her feet. These taps are achieved by adding a quick, brief acceleration to the motor command.
The tapping occurs at a frequency such that the user would feel two taps per step if stepping at wgoal, but continues at this frequency regardless of the user's speed. The idea is that the user should step in sync with the beat -a haptic metronome of sorts. Two taps per step are used instead of only one tap per step at the suggestion of a pilot study subject who said it was challenging to mentally separate the haptic taps from his stepping cadence when only one tap per step was used. [30] .
In this work, the authors used a computer-controlled leg press to increase the resistance to moution experienced by a user proportionately to the asymmetry in the force the user applied. The cues could also be classified according to methodology: Asymmetric Resistance and E-Boost both rely on an almost subconscious ability of the subjects to incorporate the behavior of the haptic cue into their stepping behavior;
Tapping at 2xwg9oat tries to take advantage of the astute ability of humans to synchronize [31] ; Fast Tapping and Vibration both serve as haptic versions of an alarm, turning on to quickly direct the subject's attention toward a problem.
VI. EXPERIMENT PROTOCOL
We cleared the experiment with the IRB and recruited subjects with flyers posted on campus. Fourteen female and twenty-two male subjects between the ages of 18-30 were recruited. Each subject was paid $20 cash for participating.
All subjects completed an informed consent form and a health survey to verify their ability to safely participate. A sheet was hung around the stair climber so as to block any visual distractions for the subject, and the subject wore industrial earphones playing pink noise to block any audible distractions or stepping cues (such as the noise of the motor). Subjects were provided a bottle of water and a fan to keep cool.
Subjects were instructed to step on the stair climber as consistently as possible at a fast workout pace. This was done for a 30-second warm-up period followed by a 30-second baseline period, as shown in Fig. 4 . The video game then appeared onscreen which the subject played while continuing to step at the same consistent pace for one more minute. We instructed the subjects that performance on the stepping task and video game were equally important.
During half of the time the subject was playing the video game, one of the five haptic cues was provided. Each haptic cue was explained to the subject before it was used. Whether the cue was provided during the first half or second half of the video game was randomized, and the order in which the haptic cues were presented to each subject was also randomized. The goal speed of the haptic cue, i agoa, s set at the subject's average speed of the first minute. Thus, the haptic cue attempted to keep the subject stepping at the same pace he or she had been stepping during the first minute At the end of this second minute the trial stopped and the subiect was allowed to relax until rested. Additional trials were conducted for each of the four remaining haptic cues. Computer data was recorded during each trial, and the subject also completed a questionnaire about each trial This protocol allows us to quantitatively find whether or not the haptic cue improved performance on the physical task (stepping consistently) without deteriorating performance on the mental task (playing the video game) VII. RESULTS
A. Trial validity and cue detection During our pilot studies, almost all subjects slowed down when the video game started. During the experiment, however, not all subjects slowed down; some subjects were able to maintain a consistent speed and some actually sped up when the video game started. Thus, in these trials, the haptic cue never turned on. Obviously, these trials where the haptic cues were never encountered are not very informative for our study. They inform us how often subjects slowed down, but we are not interested in this. Rather, we are interested in whether or not the haptic cues can assist a subject when he slows down. Also, due to two errors in the Asymmetric Resistance and Fast Tapping programs, a series of these trials did not function correctly and therefore were thrown out. A breakdown of trial validity and haptic cue detection is given in Table I .
B. Quantitative data results
The primary question to be answered by the quantitative data is how consistently subjects kept their speed. The speed of each subject was recorded throughout all four periods (warm-up, baseline, game no cue, game with cue) of each trial. We calculated the velocity mean and standard deviation of each period. Then we subtracted the baseline values of these metrics from the game no cue and game with cue values. We performed matched-pairs t-tests on the A metrics for each cue to determine if there was a statistically significant difference between the values for cue on and cue off. Those pairs that had p<0.05 are marked with a \/ in Figs. 5 and 6 and those that did not are marked with a X.
These metrics provide a measure of how much the subject sped up or slowed down when playing the video game (A1i) and how much their velocity variation changed (Ac).
However, the E-Boost cue cannot be appropriately analyzed using velocity because it directly changes the user's velocity. Therefore, we calculated A metrics on user power input as well, which provide an unbiased metric of user performance.
These power metrics for mean and standard deviation are shown in Figs. 7 and 8, respectively. 1The numerical values for these graphs are included in the thesis version of this paper [29] .
Performance on the video game mental distraction task is shown in Fig. 9 .
C. Qualitative results
Subjects completed questionnaires after each trial that included evaluation of their performance and the haptic cue. The answers were analyzed using a Kruskal-Wallis parametric ANOVA with haptic cue as the factor. Most results did not produce statistically significantly different results for the various haptic cues, but some did. The results for three of the questions are shown in Fig. 10 . The questions are:
* "Did you feel the cue?" (p = 0.00) The results for this question show the percent of subjects who reported feeling the cue during the trials when the cue actually came on. * "Was the cue helpful?" (p = 0.048) The results shown for this question only include those subjects who felt the cue when it actually came on. * "Was the cue annoying?" (p = 0.109) These results also only include those subjects who felt the cue when it actually came on. Results for all other questions are included in the thesis version of this paper [29] .
VIII. DIscusSION Vibration: This cue was not noticed 26% of the time it was on and was reported as annoying by 43% of subjects who felt it. This is consistent with previous research [32] that suggests users need to be able to set the intensity of vibration so as to avoid these two problems. The cue was somewhat effective in keeping subjects' mean velocity and power above &)goal7 but did not statistically significantly reduce the amount of variance in stepping speed and power. Overall, the low reliability of subject detection of this cue indicates that vibration may be a poor means of haptic communication during active machine interaction. Additionally, most manual control tasks encounter enough physical noise to risk masking a vibration communication.
Tapping at 2 X wgoal: This cue was reported as too difficult to follow by many subjects. It did, however, keep the subjects stepping at a speed slightly above w)goalb although it had a detrimental impact on speed variance. It was also the only cue to have a statistically significant detrimental impact on the mental task. E-Boost: This cue was preferred by some subjects, perhaps because it was hardly noticeable, being noticed by only 30% of subjects. Fewer subjects reported this cue as annoying, confusing, or distracting than any other cue. However, looking at the power metrics, it can be seen that this cue reduced the total amount of power subjects were expending, obviously counter-productive to the task of exercising. If the task was something other than exercise, however, this cue may be preferred because it minimized velocity standard deviation more than any other cue.
Asymmetric Resistance: This cue was only noticed by 70% of subjects. However, most users reported feeling an overall increase in the resistance encountered on both legs, not an asymmetry in resistance as was intended. This was likely due to the virtual flywheel's inertia masking the Step instantaneous change in damping. It could be that due to this flaw, subjects had a difficult time detecting the cue because they had to detect a change in the resistance in time instead of in space. That is, they had to decide whether the resistance being felt at a given time was different from the resistance felt a few seconds prior. This is likely much more difficult than comparing the resistance felt on each leg. Perhaps the lesson to be learned from this is to either have haptic communications that are easily distinguishable as on or off, or have a comparison between two feelings in space, but do not require subjects to make comparisons in time. Several subjects got "stuck" going slow when this haptic cue increased resistance so much that they could not overcome the additional resistance. This again shows us that users must have control of haptic communication intensity.
Fast Tapping: This cue was the preferred cue based on the subjective questionnaire results and was also listed by multiple subjects as their favorite cue. The quantitative data shows that it succeeded in keeping up both subject speed and power, although not to the same magnitude that the other cues did.
IX. CONCLUSION
The results of our experiment show that haptic communications can be used successfully to modify the behavior of a individual in a manual control task, even in the presence of a mental distraction. Specifically, they show that haptic cues can help an individual maintain a more consistent level of exercise intensity when using an exercise machine.
Results of this experiment provide new quantitative and qualitative insight into the design of haptic communications. The fact that users found the E-Boost cue to be the least confusing cue lends credit to the idea that haptic cues that mimic a desired behavior are easily understood by users. Both E-Boost and Fast Tapping were subjectively preferred by subjects, even though they were very different cues in that E-Boost was very subtle and Fast Tapping was very noticable. Thus, perhaps users should be able to select their preferred haptic communication. However, doing so would make standardization of haptic signals difficult. The result that some subjects could not detect the intensity level of our Vibration and Asymmetric Resistance cues while other subjects were annoyed or encountered problems due to the 296 intensity level supports previous claims that subjects should have control of the intensity of haptic communications.
Tapping at 2xwgoal was the only cue in this experiment that was always on, and subjects reported feeling less "in control" of the machine during this cue than during any other cue. Therefore, perhaps a haptic sensation that is always present may decrease the user's sense of feeling in control. Other forms of continuous haptic communications should be investigated.
The thesis from which this paper
